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Fantastic, Paull 	 6/18/76 

I'm sending in the cOpy you enclosed with yaur 6/14, which did not come until 
today. And then the mail was two houaa late so I could not send it today, as I would 
have when -L had to go into town at noon. It is that significant. 

It is not only "interesting," as you say, but the moat probable explanation 
for what I am certain is a dangerous deception of judge who ap oars to be a no-samp 
crap judge. 

I'll be asking Jim to send the judge and the AMA copies as somas he gets tiles 
one and can Deka better ones than I can. 

Please, posthaste, send Jim, not me; allything else you have than can haie any 
other relevance. You refer to having "a few internal Con cession documentoiL'Iatina to 
this ?flap." They have not indicated the second one. have you any nation 	it aay be? 

I'm also sending Jim your letter ao ha can ask for the rest by phone and Amyx 
say he need: it in a hurry to present to a court. They have already given tht judige 
the transcripts. 

Let ma add to this and let us know the coat. 

Send jim four copies of each things, one for hin, one for the judge, one for the 
AMA and one for ma. To be within the norms he has to sand maybe two oopies to the 
court, so please add another, Nis will not only make for better copies but wily save him 
an extra trip to get copies meas. It can wave uo aavaral days and by now the tie in 
en important factor. The judo may rule first if we are not fast. 

This can be cxoeadingly important, so please do it as fast as possible. 

jri the index I would like to include yours but aside frog getting it integrated 
with the existing one these to notbia also I eau uadartaae. I do aut oare what fora 
it taken, whether excerpts from the printed version or the typed verelon. I do tal4tk 
that rubber cement, properly wed, might he better than tape. ',ream have to let rubbor 
camant dry some before applyind the copy to the cart], after eementind both. But aaea  
tape, while it wiaiit in ticsv discolor and will if not burakahed, can do. Probably it 
you can find a willing stident writing the entries on canes would take no more time and 
would be more permanent. I think you realise thid moans nothing to 	personaly. I do 
aut use the indexes very such and when I do I'Areal th, book and .labbind it is fastor 
for me. ;ioaever, in r, a future it can bacove a vaaaable research toad for others. 

It is more than 100 miles round trip for students who come here. I can t ask 
them to do what is not essential. One was due hero today to 	paid for paiattat; the 
cabinet I've obtained to keep them in but he neither dame nor phoned. 

Do you have Devine's first letter and Rankin's respond& 
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